“If writing decides your career”
Then..... Why late?

CTF proudly announces...

Grand Writing Project
First time in Nepal

Courses Offered
A. Handwriting Improvement Course
   (1 week course)
B. Writing Skill Projects
   1. Foundation course (6 weeks)
   2. Diploma course (8 weeks)
   3. Advance diploma course (8 weeks)
C. Proposal & Report Writing
D. Thesis & Research Writing Skills

Curriculum Includes
Speed writing
Dictation skills
Writing mechanics
Professional writing skills
Handwriting improvement project

For details please contact:

Nepal Career Training Foundation
CTF, Nepal
A Franchise of Nepal Write Right Pvt. Ltd.
Bagbazar Kathmandu
(Opposite to PK College, Yeti Plaza)
Tel: 00977- 01-2004747, 01-4265637
Web: www.ctfnepal.com.np
E-mail: ctfnepal@gmail.com

CTF Montessori Training Programme

Nepal Career Training Foundation (CTF, Nepal) established in 2005, aims at producing capable, trained and skilled human resource to address the need of School, colleges and business organization through training program along with the help of sharing latest technology, system and practices.

CTF Courses:
- Montessori Teacher Training (1/ 3 and 6 months)
- Primary Teacher Training (1 week, 1month and 3 months)
- Basic Teaching Skills (3 days)
- Classroom Language (1 month)
- Incharge/ co-ordinator Training (1 week)
- Personality & Intelligence Test

Training Features:
- Project works/ Internship
- Movie presentation
- Group discussion/ File development
- Survey & field work
- Class by national & international experts

Admission Process:
Pre-test → Payment → Participation
(We have also other different professional training courses as Business Task Management Skills (BTMS), Research skills, Data Analysis, Proposal Writing and Leadership Training.)
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